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Memorandum 73-38 

Subject: Study 39.30 - Wage Garnishment and Related Matters 

Attached as Exhibit I are several letters which express the views of 

Mr. Alvin O. Wiese, Jr., concerning the Commission's recommendation relating 

to wage garnishment and related matters. 

We plan to set Senate Bills 102 and 103 (the bills introduced to effec

tuate the wage garnishment recommendation) for hearing soon. We believe 

that the Commission should consider the suggestions of Mr. Wiese before the 

bills are set for hearing since the matters he discusses in his letter 

probably will be brought up at the hearing. The following is an analysis of 

those suggestions. Unless otherwise indicated, references are to pages in 

the printed report (attached to Memorandum 73-35). 

Section 699'50 (pages 143-147) 

Section 690.50, dealing with the manner of claiming an exemption, has 

been amended to delete all reference to exemption of earnings. The exemption 

of earnings is claimed under the new statute. Mr. Wiese apparently is con

cerned that the time limits set out in Section 690.50 (existing law) are not 

appropriate in case of a wage garnishment. As previously stated, the section 

i8 amended so it no longer applies to wage garnishments generally, but the 

section will apply to claims for exemption for paid earnings (new Section 

690.8 on page 140) and payments by pension or retirement plans (new Section 

690.23 on page 142). Concerning the objection to the time limits in Sec-

tion 690.50 as applied to a claim of exemptlO1l of'property other than earnings, 

the staff has noted the objection, and it will be conSidered in coonection 
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with the revision of the execution provisions when the staff prepares a 

background study on execution. 

Section 723.023 (pages 157-158) 

Mr. Wiese suggests that Section 723.023, which relates to priority of 

earnings withholding orders generally, does not adequately protect a creditor 

who serves an earnings withholding order during the time another order is in 

effect. He suggests that the statute require that a notice be given the 
second creditor "that an existing order is operative, whose order it is,_ or 
how long it has to run before the order being acted upon ",ould be satisfied." 
In this connection, it should be noted that Section 723.104 (pages 184-185) 

requires that the employer complete an "employer's return" and send it to 

the second creditor within 15 days from the date of service of the second 

order. The content of the "employer'S return" is specified in Section 723.126 

(pages 193-194), and this section requires that the second creditor be pro-

vided the information suggested by Mr. Wiese (except that Section 723.126 

merely requires that the return specify the expiration date of the first 

order rather than, as Mr. Wiese suggests, "how long it has to run before the 

order being acted upon would be satisfied."). Since the employer often will 

not be sure of the preCise amount that will be withheld each ~day, often 

he will be unable to specify when the order will be satisfied. Accordingly, 

the staff believes that Section 723.126 is satisfactory in its present form. 

Mr. Wiese also suggests that the employer might be required to hold 

and honor the second order in the event that the prior order is satisfied 

or released prior to the expiration of the 125-day period during which the 

order would be alive as specified in Section 723.022(1). The Commission 

has discussed this alternative on a number of occasions and has decided not 

to put this burden on employers. Instead, we have provided a short period 
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during which the original creditor is precluded from serving a second order, 

and this gives other creditors an opportunity to serve their orders and an 

advantage over the first creditor during this period. 

Section 123.026 (p~e6 159-160) 

Mr. Wiese believes that Section 723.026, which requires the judgment 

creditor to send a receipt to the judgment debtor within 10 days after the 

creditor receives any payment pursuant to an earnings withholding order, 

places an unnecessary burden upon the creditor. See Exhibit I, page 3 of 

last letter, attached. There is considerable merit to Mr. Wiese's suggestion. 

If the Commission desires to adopt this suggestion, Section 123.026 might be 

revised as follows: 

§ 123.026. Judgment creditor to account for payments 

123.026. Wi thin 1.0 45 days after i1e-!'eee!"e6-aJIY-Jl8J1BeJl"~J1IIFlIlIAH-4i8 

the end of the withholding period of an earnings withholding order, the 

judgment creditor shall send the judgment debtor a-peeei,~-I8P-Baea-p81-

l!IIell.~ an accounting of the pa;yments received pursuant to the order. The 

accounting shall be sent by first-class mail, postage prepaid. A s1m1lar 

accounting shall be provided within 15 dayS from receipt of a request for 

an accountiDg from the judgment debtor, but the judgment creditor is not 

required to make such an accounting more frequently than once every 30 

~ The pee.',~ accounting shall state the amount of the ~B' payments 

received during the period covered by the accounting , the maximum 

additional amount that may be withheld pursuant to the earniDgs withholding 

order, and the total amount received by the creditor during the period 

the order has been in effect. N8-peee',~-'s-pe~aiPeQ-18P-,aymeB4ie-pe

eeiv.Q-,apsasll.~-4i8-a-wi~aselQ'ag-8PQep-f8P-sapp8pt~ 
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The staff believes that the above provision adequately protects the Judgment 

debtor and will relieve the judgment creditor of a burden that is far out of 

proportion to the benefit to the judgment debtor. 

Section 723.027 (page 160) 

Mr. Wiese suggests that five days within which to file a satisfaction of 

judgment with the court when the judgment is satisfied is commercially too 

short a time. See his letter at the bottom of page 4 and the top of page 5. 

He suggests lengthening the time to 10 days at a minimum if the debtor 

requests or 30 days if no request is made. 

Section 723.027 applies ~ if the judgment is satisfied ~ same means 

other than payments pursuant to the order. See Section 723.022 (defining 

"withholding period"). It does not apply if the employer has withheld the 

full amount specified in the earnings withholding order. In that case, no 

notice is necessary. Accordingly, the problem presented by the comment will 

not arise in every case; it will arise only in those cases where the empla,yee 

makes extra payments or the creditor successfully levies on property otber 

than earnings. Considering that the employer may withhold earnings that 

should not be withheld since the judgment has been satisfied, the staff 

would not like to increase the time period beyond the five days (Saturday, 

Sunday, and holidays excepted). At the same time, we believe that there is 

merit in not requiring that a "certified" copy of the satisfaction of judg

ment be served on the judgment debtor's empla,yer. Accordingly, we would 

delete the word "certified" from Section 723.027(b) and subdivision (d) of 

Section 723.022. 

Section 723.077 (pages 177-178) 

Mr. Wiese does not like to have tax and support orders preclude with

holding pursuant to orders of ordinary creditors. Actually, the bill does 
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not necessarily have this effect. If there is an amount that may be with

held under the formula after the withholding for taxes or support has been 

made, there can be withholding on the ordinary order. See Section 723.030(b)(4). 

Recall also that the federal administrator has advised the Commission that 

the amount withheld pursuant to a tax or support order must be included in 

considering the amount that may be withheld in applying the limitations on 

withholding. 

Section 723.105 (pages 185-188) 

Mr. Wiese is concerned that the time limits in Section 723.105 are too 

short. In substance, he suggests that the five-day period in subdivision 

(c)(3) and subdivisions (d), (e), and (f) be made 10 days. (It would seem 

the remainder of the section is satisfactory.) The justification for this 

change is that the time limits are too short to be practical and that the 

increase in the amount exempt automatically avoids the need that a hearing 

on a claim of exemption be held so promptly. See the discussion of Sec

tion 690.50 on page 2 of Mr. Wiese'S letter. 

Section 723.122 (pages 190-191) 

Section 723.121 provides that the creditor must include in his applica

tion for an earnings withholding order a statement that the applicant has no 

information or belief that the indebtedness for which the order is sought 

has been discharged by a discharge granted to the judgment debtor under the 

federal Bankruptcy Act or that prosecution of the proceeding has been stayed 

in a proceeding under the federal Bankruptcy Act. Section 723.122 requires 

that the notice to the employee indicate that amounts cannot be withheld 

if the employee proves that he has been granted a discharge under the 

Bankruptcy Act or that proceedings for the collection of the debt have been 
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stayed under that act. Mr. Wiese suggests this provision creates uncertainty 

and that the matter should be left to the bankruptcy referee and the bank-

ruptcy laws. See his letter on pages 4 and 5. 

Section 723.124 (page 192) 

Mr. Wiese objects to asking the debtor to list "extraordinary prospective 

expenses. " See his letter on page 5. 

Sections 723.152 and 723.154 (pages 196-197) 

Mr. Wiese believes that the remedies against employers are impractical 

and have no "teeth." See his letter on page 5. Perhaps a provision should 

be added to the statute to read: 

723.157. Nothing in this chapter affects any power a court may 
have to imprison or fine a person who violates a court order. 

This seems to be consistent with Sections 723.153 and 723.154 which provide 

that the remedies provided by those sections are not exclusive. Also, a 

comparable provision was included in the civil arrest statute. 

Labor Code Section 300 (pages 199-203) 

Mr. Wiese is concerned that the amendments of Section 300, which make 

wage assignments revocable at will, will make a wage assignment less security 

and less enforceable than it presently is when not served on the employer. 

The amendments will have this effect. A wage assignment will be revocable at 

will by the employee. This prevents the employee giving one creditor priority 

and also permits him to avoid the obligstion to pay from wages pursuant to a 

wage assignment at a time when amounts are being withheld pursuant to an 

earnings withholding order. 
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Withholding on Earnings of State Employees 

The Department of Public Works has indicated that the five-day period 

provided before a withholding order goes into effect is not adeq~te in the 

case of state employees. State employees are treated differently.tpan other 

employees generally for the purpose of wage payment. For example, they are 

paid monthly. It has been suggested that a 10-day period would be more 

administratively convenient and vould not hurt the creditor since he will 

pick up a whole month's earnings merely be serving the notice more than 10 

days prior to the end of the monthly pay period. Accordingly, to avoid 

controversy on this matter, the staff urges that the Commission make an 

amendment to provide a lO-day delay in case of state employees. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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Memorandum 73- 38 

At.VIN o. WI CS E.,..J R. 

e::OGAA.J, NELCHICN£ 
.)ACI< N. ROF"F 

ROS&:RT A. Ct.1 NCO 

EXHIBIT I 
LAW OFFICES 

STYSKAL, WIESE&. MELCHIONE 
11755 VIC"'ORY 60UL.E.VARO 

NORTH HOllYWOOD, CALI FOR N IA 91606 

877-0931 "e.6-"'~05 

March 20, 1973 

Professor WiZZiam Warren 
Stanford La~ SchooZ 
Stanford. California 94305 

Re: AB 101 (Wage Garnishment BilZ) 

Deal' Bi ZZ: 

L. J. STyaK"'L (01" COUN.Itt..) 

I had the opportunity to revie~ the Minutes of the March 1. 
2.- and 3. 1973 meeting of the La~ Revision Commission con
cerning ~age garnishment. and particularly ths position of 
the Attorney General that a hearing is not required befors 
a "lIIithholding order for tall:es". I thought you might be 
interested to kno~ that on March 5. 1973 Judge Charles Church 
of the Los Angeles Superior Court in a case entitled Walter 
HeZZer Company vs. The County Ta~ ColZector impliedly found 
that Seation 2914 of the Revenue and Tall:ation Code authoris
ing seizure and sale for unpaid tall:es by the County Tall: Col
lector ~as unconstitutional for Zack of an opportunity for 
hearing. Similarly. although the findings have not yet been 
settled. in the case of Chrysler Credit Corporation against 
HaroZd OstZey decided Mardh 16, 1973 in ~hich we represented 
plaintiff. Judge Wong in Department 55 ordered judgment for 
the pla~ntiff as prayed ~hich ~iZZ carry ~ith it a finding 
that said statute is unconstitutional. I am cautious in 
this latter conclusion since the findings have not been 
settled. 

I enalose a photostatic copy of a Zettel' dqted Marah 7. 1973 
~hiah I ~rote to the Chairman of the ElI:eautive Committee of 
the California Loan and Fin.anae Association, Mr. KulZ. I 
ell:press my vie~point on AB 101. Because the Zettel' ~as 
~ritten on a personal basis, I do not wish to have it pub
Zished, but because of your deep interest in the Wage Garnish
ment Bitl and alZ of the efforts that you have ell:pended on 
it, I thought the comments ~hich I made to Mr. Kult might 
be of interest to you. I am sure they ~ilZ be raised once 



ppofeseop Wi~Ziam Warren 
Page 2 
Marah 20. 1973 

the bi~Z peaahee Committee. 

AOfl/jc 
EneZo8UP8 

SincereZy, 

WIESE & MELCHIONE 

AZvi o. Wiess. Jr. 



LAW OFFICES 

STYSKAL, WIESE &. MELCHIONE 
117SS VICTORY aOU~E"ARO 

ALVIN O. WIES£, .JR. 
NORTH HOLlYWOOD, CALIfORNIA 91606 

EDGAR ..I. NEI...CH10t>lt" ~ 877~O&J.1 766~-420S 

JACK N. FtOF'F 

RoaEAT A. C!..INCO 

UAN"AO L. W£'N£R March 26, 1973 

William D. Warren 
Professor of Law 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Bill: 

I acknowledge your March 22nd letter concerning AB 101 
(wage garnishment). I have no objection to your furnishing 
the Commission with a copy of my letter. I simply did not 
want it reproduced and distributed generally throUghout 
-the state. 

. 
In a meeting last Friday, the membership of the law committee 
of the California Loan and Finance Association agreed sub
stantially with my view points, and I believe that the 
Commission would receive support from the California Loan 
and Finance Association for the bill if amendments, as 
outlined in my letter, were made. 

Sincerely, 

Sl'YSKAt.. WIESE & MELCHIONE 
~ I 

\,~ 

Alvin O. Wiese, Jr. 

ACM/dd 



Mar'oh ? 

MI'. Olen KuZZ 
HousehoLd Finance Corporation 
638 South Grand Avenue, Suite 80J 
Los AngeLes. CaLifornia 9001? 

197;) ( 

~1-ti!: 

Re: AS 101 (Wage Gal'nishment Bi~L) 

Deal' OZen: 

Beoause of the number oj' garnishment8 for"the purp08e of 
oolleotion run throu(Jh this ofj"i-ce, I suppose I am the 
principa Z member of the Law Commi ttee from tJhom Bi zz, Robin
Bon solicited comments i .. the third paragraph of his Nar()h 
6th Zettel'. • 

I am Bure you are acquainted wlth the seve~'aZ years of WOl'k 
that the Ca lifornia Law Revision Commis6ion haB done to come 
wp tJith an acceptabZe wage Qal'nishment bill in California. 
Like some 0]' the other La"yers on the Committee, I have been 
l'eceiving their tJeekZy rev""sions and Btaff studies. many of 
which have been 60 va luminous that they' are impossl:b le to keep 
up with •. 

I all1 oompeZZed to the conclusirm that Bin Robinson reached--
8imply, that we arc goina to havc a rcvioion oJ wage garnishment' 
tatJ i,n Ca ZijoNlia ill one form or another, and tl'lel'e[ore. out
right opposition to Au 101 i8 not appropriate to oepve the best 
interests oJ the membel's of tho Al'sociatiOlI' and preserve tJliat 
1'i(/l1t8 to collection stitZ exist. I wo!t~d prefer to see Bome 
amendments to ,18 101 to make it a litt~e bit mON' pa~atab~e to 
tile creditor's interests cven though come oj' the sz<ggestion8 I 
may make hereafter tJilZ at best be unpopuZar if not imp08sibZe 
to achieve. 

All lOl tcikes a new a11J fresh proc(JduraZ approach to the method 
of l'unning a I_age garnishment aFtex· judoment, .,hich in my 0in:nion, 
ia moot advantageous to the creditor. The creditor obtains the 
tJithhoZding ol'der'from the cZerk of the court just as lie obtaina 
the wl'i t of e;cecution I-mdel' prouen'l: proceduy'es. ;file advan talle 
is that he may oertle this upon thl' emp z.oyel' !..'i thou t use of the 
Marsha Z thereby fJreat ~y l"edl<t'Jing the cos t of the luage (jarnishmen t 
e:&ecution. As /Iou knotJ, these C08 to have been inoI'easirl9 each 
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year so that in many caSBS the oosts are commensurate ~ith 
the doHa:r amount of return on the execution taking into 
consideration the disposab~e earnings availabZe for eXI1-
cution under the Consumer Credit Protection Act. The fore
going is the greatest advantage to creaitol's. 

It does not concern me that the amount of ~ages autOJllaticatZy 
exempt from Zevy ie increaeed over those exempt under Federal. 
Law. Our experience has been that it is not the amount re
covel'ab Ze upon a Zevy on wages that is imp'ortan t, but simpty 
that something is recoverable sincc in 90% of the cases the 
first tevy reButts in a voluntary agreement by the debtor to pay on 
the account. The teatures of AB 101 to l;)hich I have objection, not 
necessarity in the order of their .importance, are the J'oHowing: 

1. Section 690.50 C.C.P. has to do l;)ith the procedure 
by which the debtor may fiZe a ctaim of ax emption and 8~ts forth 
the time Hlnite ~ititin IJi11:cn tho creditor may file an affidavit 
to contes t the (i:comp tion. and ther·eafter no tice a motion befol'e _ 
the court to have it heardftnd determined. These time limits are 
unreaUsticaHy short, par-tiou?_arly in a metropoUtan area suoh 
as Los AHgeZes and with the dei-ay in mail as lUI now know it to 
s:cist. Section 690.5(b) provides that upon receipt of a claim of 
e:csmption, it shail be served upou the judgment oI·editor by mail. 
and the judymen t credi tal' has [; dayo from the date that the ex- -
emption i8 sent to fiZe a count('.raffidavit to contest it. In 
many cases it takes J to 4 days before the creditor receives the 
e:cemption aZZol;)ing 2 or Zess days to prepare and fiZe a countel'
aflidavit. St(bd1:v-isio.! (J) of the same section allows the creditor 
on Zy 10 days to ee tab U_sil a date of hearing and mal:e a notice of 
motion to have the exali1p tiOll de tax'mined by the COI<l't. Nany Muni
oipal courts permit a Zaw and motion calendar or hearing on cx
emptiOrllJ on onlll ona day eac~ week. It is frequently imposcible 
under theae circum. tar-ees to aa tendal' the hearing on a claim of 
exemption - on the one avai Zab Le law and motion aa ZendaI' duri!lg the 
10 day period. Before the proteatio'l aJ'fol'dod by the COIlsumer 
Credit Protection /Jct wheT'eby only a sman pOl,tion ot the earn
ings can now be l;)ithheZd, a hardship to the debtor could resuZt 
if the hearing did not take plaae at the earliest posaibZedate. 
Today, with rectricted court calendars on civil matters, a laok 
ot hardship on the debtor, this time limitation should be extended 
within which to make a motion to d"tel'mine /;ile validity ol the 
dabtox-'s claim lor exemption. My recortllli(;lldation is that the {) and 
20 day Umitations be doubted to '10. ,mel 20 days. 
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. . 2. Seotion 723.033 (EmpZoyees' Earnings Proteotion 
Law--Civi1. Code) I!<stabZiahsa the gsnoraZ priority where two 
or more ordor8 to /,)ithhoZd waf/ss are served upon the emptoyel'. 
Subseotion 3 provides that during the period when an existing 
order is being cdmpZied with by the employsr. any subsequent 
ordaz· is "inet/ective ". It does no t provide that the emp Zoyer 
must notify the creditor that an existing order i8 operative~ 
"'hose order it is, or hoIU 1.ong it haB to run before the order 
being aoted upon WQU ld be sati8j'ied. The creditor .('8 thereby 
Zef~ without requi8ite knowledge as to when a subsequent order 
might appI'opriate ty be 80ugh t. A preferab:Le soZution to this 
prob lem wouZd be to amend the soction to require notification 
by the empZoyer to the creditor running the second 01' subsequent 
ordor of the existenoe of a prior order and requiring the em
pZoye'X' to honor the seoemd order in tile event the prior o'X'der 
is.satisfied or reZeased p'X'ior to 'the expiration oj' the 125 day 
pe'X'iod fOl' whioh the order wouZd be alive as speoified in Sec
tion 723.022(1). 

3. Section 723.026 P 1.aoes an unneoessa'X'y burden upon 
the oroditor which probabZy couLd not be oomplied with in the 
time limit speoifiod. It ~qui'X'o8 the oredito'X' within 20 days 
after receiving a payment to send the judgment debtor a receipt; 
the reoeipt must state the amount of the payment; it must etate 
tho maximum amount that may be ",ithheld pursuant to the eal'ninflS 
withholding order; and the tota~ amount received by the oreditor 
dur'ing the period the ordoT' has bee'l in etreot. I think ",e BhouZd 
recognize that debtors are ueLl aware of the amount withheZd from 
their wages. Elsewhere in the Aot, the creditor is required to ! 
serlle upon tho emp Zoyer a 'tab Zo silOwing the maximum amoun t whioh 
oan be withheld so that this information is availabLe to the debtor 
in advance Of any Zevy, Similal'Zy, the total amount received by 
the oreditoT' is readily oaZcuZabZe and wen known to the debtor. 
This added burden and e.-cpe1lse to the creditor is wmeoessary, and 
if the Legislature is oonoerfted that a debtor may wish an aocount
ing from the c1'editor as to the application of fundD, the Seotion 
cou~d simpZy be amended to provida that the oreditor sha~Z furnish 
the debtor an accoulI tiny upon the deb tOl' 's l'eques t in wri tini/. 

4. Beotion ?23.02? has some aerious mechanioaZ problem8. 
S days within ",hioh to fiZe a 8atisj'action or tho judgment IJith the 
court when tho judgment ·i8 satie/iea is oOIllr.IG:t'ciaZZy too ahol-t a 
~ime. Satiafaotio,ul ape cuatomarily pl-epm-ed by the 'aw offioe 
rel'l'eb~" "in9 the credi tor, alld j'l'equen t ly J certain ly by fflai l, the 
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lawyer fer the areditor cannot communicate with the orsditor 
to. determine if the acaount has been Batisfied. In the first 
pZaoe. when doeB the time Zimit start to run--from the time 
the emp loyer mai ls the fina.l paymen t? Fpom the time it i8 
received by the al'edito.r? 110."' about the pBPiod of time neo"
e88ary for the aheck to clear if the final payment is made by 
cheak? I agree that a satiBfaation should be filed. but the 
requirement to be commeroiaZZy reaBonable would better be 
stated by requiring it 10 days after reoeipt of written 1.'e
que"st by the debtor or within 30 days whiohever iB sooner. 

Subdivision (b) is totaHy impractioaL In our Los Ange~e8 
o.ourt system, it is presently taking 15 to. 25 dails after l'e
quest to obtain the oertifioaticn of a dcaument [rom the olerk 
of the oourt. Furthermore. there is no need to incur the e~
pense of certifiaation [or notioe'to the employer, when a 8imple. 
copy would suffiee. 

5. Section 723.077 establishes two categories of 
priority over the generaZ withhoZding order available to a 
oreditor. They incZude ol'der<; for SUPP01't and taxes. Socia~
ogioaZZy. I have reccgnittotl fOl' the fact that the state wouZd 
Uke to see spouBal and chi ld support orders enforaeable in 
oraer to cut down on the we ~iOl'(? roZ(;s. I also appreoiate 
their deBire to colleat taxes. On the cther hand, I oannot 
subsoribe to the total and absolute priority Of both of these 
types of orders OV31" the alai"'G of all otilel' oreditors. even 
those who have furnished neaeB87:UeB Of life to a debtol". I 
believe that the seotion on priorities cf orders could equit
ably aooomplish tile desired obJ'ective {f lJupport al",d tax orders 
Wel"e a Z lowed to l'un 00nOU1'1'3>1 t Iy wi th ox'del'S" for payment of 
generaZ oreditors on a formula or percentage basis. 

6. Seotion 723.105 having to. do vith the debto~'o 
cZaim of exemption i8 s/Abjeo't to 'the :Jame time Zimitation e::c
emption oOTllllt(mted upon in paragl'aph 1 hereof having to do with 
C.C.P. 690.50. 

7. Seotion 723.122 specifies the fcrm of notioe to be 
8erved upon the employee of an earnings withhoZding orde~. Sub
division (c) states that the notice provide that nothing can b6 
withheld for a debt wllioh the empZoyee can pl"ove was disoharged 
in bankruptcy or the enforcement of which has been Btayed by a 
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bankruptcy court. Where do you prove this? At what time? 
What is the procedure? The laws of the bankruptcy eourt 
have adcquatety deaZt with the probZem, particuZarly in 
the ficld oj nonJischarGeab~B debts, and it seems to me 
that this section oi;ly causes confusion, Suppose an e'n/-
pZoyee preae/lts a bankruptcy discharge to his empZoyer in 
oppositioH to a withhol.dirig ol'del' ,,-'hen ill fact the bankruptcy 
cour t has de tel'mine d the deb t to be nondis chal'8'eab Ze. It WOI< ld 
be much better to leave this subject matter to the jurisdiction 
,of the bankruptoy referce and bankruptcy laws where it properly 
belongs. ' 

8. Section 723.124 providcs for the information to 
be illC Luded in tile debtor's [inan'3ia l [3 tatelnen t. Subscction 
(f) asks the debtor to liot ne~tl'aol'dinal'y pPoBpcative ex
penses", In my opinion, thie is inaI'Fl'O[n'{ate to detal'mine 
the need for total c=elnption from garnish;nent on the date the 
el.aim i3 to b" date2'mined, and shoul,d ,;at va the proper subject 
matter for oOllsidel"ation oj" the debtoi' 's right to exemption. 

9. Section 723.152 alld 723.154 have to do with the 
credltor'o remedy against a !llaudu"lcnt O)~ concearing empZoaer. 
Pllese aCf]"{;·tons a11 C in;practica.'t a.nd have ,,0 Itteet-h r!. It to)ouZd 
ceem to Tl1e impossible to prove intent to defraud. on the par't 
Of the employer, and it is totally impractical fop a creditor 
to bFillg a Bepa~atc civil action adai~l~t Q" employer to recover 
wageD he j~iZed to with)lOld wJleJ1 the amOtL1:ts iJ1Voived are CUB
tomaril·U uominaZ ai; oest. In. my 0p'ini~o;l" these Dec:t~Zo,...s chou ~d 
be con~oli·Jated to eir.'.ply ;:lake the "'"CloyCl' stl'ictly Ziable rOl' 
[ai l.lO)e to> or impl'opcr comp I ianac i,J-{ tl'l the eal l nin{;6 z"i thho Zeling 
ordcl~~ and BubJcct to contClnpt citatic11 by the court on the veri
fied appZ.i(.~atiol; of aHd CI·cc..iil.:,o):) vccting potJcr {n the coupt iH 
the sa.me uo llection action to ol' acl' t;~12 (N:iP lo:.-/~:.r' to pay CU.'1W to 
tile el'c"i tor uilieil he ir,"pro!,G'r l'J tai leto wi thho ld. 

10. The wage assiG1~nlOjlt aD neCllrity for a pcrsollal 
property bl'ohcr l can i c a i.e li CQ tv il ~lbj eo t. 'l'hc QU!cndmcn ts pro-
pose to ta.l'Tol' w_itit Eection JOO ·or the Lc.t,o)'! Code. Repoated 
rcac./1.:ngEJ of' tile a':icHd,,','ont ledUC me conj'U[leJ. QG to lJneti,01' tho. 
amer/d.-ncn t~:'l 17ia/.:.() a l. .. u:r.[le acciO(lmcr..t CLHV lccr. oaou)lity or ~eac Cll

for'Deal> l" tilalt it pl'ceently 'io u'!WH £1; ic Hot GCl'iJed !<pon the 
emp Zoyel'. 
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The one specific secHon .,ith t.!hioh I am oonoerned is Sub
division (f) .,hion provides that a .,age assignment i.. re
vooable at any time by the maker. I am feal'fuZ that this 
ooutd do vioZenoe to the ooncept of .,age assignment as 
seourity, ·and I see no useful. purpose for this amendment 
to the seoHon. 

I shaZZ bs interested in the observations of others on the 
oommBnts I have made in this Zettel', and all the BiB pro
gresses to Commit.tee, pe:t'haps I can be of [ul·thsr assls tanoe 
t~ you in considering the fore{!oing proposaZs. 

AOW: 'Lb 

CC Bi'LZ Robinson 
A t Fink 
George Richter 
James Warson 
Larry ChandZer 

Sincor8Zy • 
• . 

S2'1SKAL, flIES;'" & MELCHIOIlE 

AZvin O. wiese, Jr. 


